
 

 

Jose Proulx 

123 Main Street  Anytown US 12345  (123) 456-7890  email@yahoo.com

 

A motivated, results-focused Human Resources/ Recruiter professional, seeking an opportunity to move to the next level in my career, with a 

large company that promotes growth and challenge. 

Summary of Qualifications 

 Three years of experience in the Human Resource field as a Human Resource Coordinator, Human Resource Associate, and 

Human Resource Assistant. 

 Proven ability to follow company compliance by passing four Company Audits. 

 Able to thrive on deadline-oriented, high pressured situations.  

 Friendly, outgoing, charismatic attitude, excellent communication and interpersonal skills, strong desire to learn and grow, 

extremely organized. Work well independently, as well as with a team. 

Professional Background 

ABC Company    (05/2010 –08/2010) 

Human Resource Recruiter 

 Screen and recruit qualified candidates for assigned region, recommend qualified candidate to hiring managers, conduct final 

interviews, reference checks, conducts background checks and  administer competency testing, create and maintain new 

employee file, complete new hire paperwork, orientation packets, take picture for ID cards and conduct exit interviews 

 Creates partnership with managers, job posting, placing ads, search internet and contact scholastic or trade organizations for 

candidates, enter change of status, complete employment verifications, input performance appraisals and employee 

disciplines, run termination reports, obtain signature for check requests 

XYZ Corporation    (12/2008 –05/2010) 

Human Resource Recruiter    

 Schedules new hire for orientation and outline benefits, maintain employee confidentiality personnel data and conversations, 

maintain database, maintain I-9 forms, participate in HR committee meetings, respond to telephone or written inquires and 

answer employee questions, conduct new hire audits and enter new employee into HRIS system, report workman 

compensation to Liberty Mutual 

 Maintain quality service and improve customer satisfaction, following established company policies and procedures, 

contribute to team efforts by offering assistance to other HR team members and special projects as assigned  

DEF, Incorporated    (08/2008 –12/2008) 

Human Resource Recruiter    

 Worked as Human Resource Generalist Intern 

 Controlled recruiting for 4 dealerships 

 Created job descriptions for various positions 

 Acted as a representative at job fairs 

 Assigned weekly/monthly projects 

 Created surveys, computed results, and recommended the correct actions to take 

 Constructed a pay scale for all positions throughout 4 dealerships, ran an analysis to make sure all pay grades were fair, and 

made recommendations to implement changes 

 Set-up and launched an apprenticeship program for interns and alumni 

 Helped consolidate an HR department into 4 dealerships where HR was non-existent 

 Implemented an HR handbook for managers 

 Worked with ADP (data processing program) 

 Created performance reviews for sales & administrative employees 

 Walked new hires through company orientation 

 Created and kept org. charts, benefit spreadsheets, and staffing reports up to date 

Human Resource Midlevel 
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Education 

Bachelor’s Degree, 2008 

New York University 

New York, NY 

Skills and Proficiencies 

Microsoft Office: Excel, Word, PowerPoint, Microsoft Outlook, Adobe Acrobat, HRIS, ADP, iPay, Internet search 

engines, 60WPM, meeting planning, excellent organization, attention to detail, problem solving skills, workers 

compensation claims, unemployment claims, and benefits. 

 
References 

Available upon request 

 


